
JJosh Bio 
Born in Okinawa, Japan while his father was on active 
military duty, JJosh always showed signs of true musical 
talent. JJosh’s skills started growing as early as 3, when his 
mom recalls him singing in his sleep and later on recalls him 
remixing musical arrangements in the shower. 

His first public performance was when he was 8 years old 
and auditioned for a local casting call. He “wowed the 
audience with his rendition of ‘Boogie Wonderland,’ 
sustained high note and all,” his mother remembers. Since 
his first time live, he’s made a prominent name for himself at 
Orange Grove Magnet School of the Arts, being a featured 
singer for many special programs held by the school.  

As he has grown with his music, his confidence and skills 
have been evolving as well. Since 2012, he’s been an active 
member of Revealing Truth Ministries Voices of Legacy Choir 
and has had the privilege to lead the choir for special concerts, 
performances, and mission trips. 

He competed in a local singing competition, Italian Idol, twice at 11 and 12. That’s when he first 
became known to Hands in Motion Music. Producer Lannie Battistini happened to be judge 
during the second year’s competition. Moved by his unusually youthful yet soulful voice, it was 
known that JJosh was nothing to laugh at. “This kid is gonna be a hit,” producer, composer, and 
sound engineer Lannie Battistini recalls thinking upon his first sight of JJosh’s performance.  

An old soul with young charm, he became a proud artist under Hands in Motion, which now 
allows his music to flourish like never before. JJosh is determined to bring feeling into his music 
career and do it in a way that nobody else can replicate. His artistic integrity and originality, with 
the help of Hands in Motion Music, has no limit.   

JJosh is inspired heavily by the old school, vintage styles of Elvis, Dean Martin, and Frank 
Sinatra. He draws his R&N inspiration from artists such as Kanye West and Drake, and JJosh is 
open to all kinds of inspiration, reworking it into his own sound and voice comfortably.  

Like many artists that Hands in Motion Music aligns with, he had an outright passion for people 
and making his dream something that he can use to help people in the community. Growing up 
with his supportive mother, she and we always knew he was going to be something greater than 
he ever believed. 

With the encouragement of his producer and label, we are proud to provide JJosh his  first step 
to reaching people with his own unique style of R&B flair. His first single Remake “7 Years,” is a 
cover of the Grammy nominated hit of 2015 by singer/songwriter Lukas Graham.  


